
85 Degree� Baker� & Caf� Men�
69 John Street, Cabramatta, Sydney, CABRAMATTA, Australia

+61287644009

A complete menu of 85 Degrees Bakery & Cafe from CABRAMATTA covering all 12 meals and drinks can be
found here on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about 85 Degrees Bakery & Cafe:
Delicious (though quite overpriced) cakes. Sponge and cream are always made perfectly soft and just melt in

your mouth. They've usually got many whole cakes or slices available for you to purchase. My absolute favourite
has to be the taro one. I also purchased the cocoa cake for a friend's birthday and everyone enjoyed it! read

more. What Maximillian Brekke doesn't like about 85 Degrees Bakery & Cafe:
delicious (although quite overpriced) cake. sponge and saw are always perfectly soft and simply melt in the

mouth. they have actually made many whole cakes or discs available for buy. my absolute favorite must be the
taro. I also bought the kakaocake for the birthday of a friend and everyone enjoyed it! read more. At 85 Degrees
Bakery & Cafe in CABRAMATTA, tasty Australian dishes are freshly prepared for you with a lot of care and the
authentic ingredients such as bush tomatoes and caviar limes, Here you'll find sweet pastries and cake, simple
snacks and chilled refreshments and hot drinks. When you're not so hungry, you can just treat yourself to one of
the delicious sandwiches, a healthy salad or another snack, The visitors find it welcome to have a multitude of

drinks available.
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Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Sweet�
CHEESE CAKE

Te�/Koffe�/Mil�
MILK TEA

Sid� Star�
HOT DOG

Ho� drink�
TEA

Neighborhoo� Burger�
THE CLASSIC

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

Coffe�
CAPPUCCINO

COFFEE

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

CHOCOLATE

CRUDE

APPLE

STRAWBERRY

MILK

COCONUT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 6:30-20:30
Tuesday 6:30-20:30
Wednesday 6:30-20:30
Friday 6:30-21:00
Saturday 7:30-21:30
Sunday 7:30-20:30
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